Abstract. Climate change is seriously affecting the cryosphere in terms, for example, of permafrost thaw, alteration of rain/snow ratio, and glacier shrinkage. There is concern about the increasing number of rockfalls at high elevation in the last decades. Nevertheless, the exact role of climate parameters in slope instability at high elevation has not been fully explored yet. In this paper, we investigate 41 rockfalls listed in different sources (newspapers, technical reports, and CNR IRPI archive) in the elevation range 1500-4200 m a.s.l. in the Italian Alps between 1997 and 2013 in the absence of an evident trigger. We apply and improve an existing data-based statistical approach to detect the anomalies of climate parameters (temperature and precipitation) associated with rockfall occurrences. The identified climate anomalies have been related to the spatiotemporal distribution of the events. Rockfalls occurred in association with significant temperature anomalies in 83 % of our case studies. Temperature represents a key factor contributing to slope failure occurrence in different ways. As expected, warm temperatures accelerate snowmelt and permafrost thaw; however, surprisingly, negative anomalies are also often associated with slope failures. Interestingly, different regional patterns emerge from the data: higher-than-average temperatures are often associated with rockfalls in the Western Alps, while in the Eastern Alps slope failures are mainly associated with colder-than-average temperatures.
Introduction
The recent decades have seen a pronounced warming in global climate, primarily at high elevations and high latitudes (Schär et al., 2004) . Temperature across European Alps has increased of about 1.4 • K per century over the period , which is more than double the global average (Brunetti et al., 2009 ) and further increases are expected according to global and regional climate models (Beniston, 2006; Stocker et al., 2013) . At the same time, an increasing trend of precipitation was observed in the northern hemisphere, with significant regional variations (Auer et al., 2007) . Almost everywhere, the cryosphere is degrading rapidly in response to air temperature warming (Stocker et al., 2013) . Glacier shrinkage and permafrost degradation, i.e. the decrease in the thickness/areal extension of permafrost (Stocker et al., 2013) , are expected to significantly worsen the geotechnical and mechanical properties of rock, debris, and soils in high-mountain areas (Noetzli et al., 2006; Kääb et al., 2007; Harris et al., 2009 ). In particular, permafrost climate-induced degradation affects the stability of steep rock walls at different timing, magnitude, and depths, affecting the thermal and hydraulic conditions of the rock mass (Gruber and Haeberli, 2007) e.g. by altering the active layer thickness and fractures conditions by reducing the shear strength (Davies et al., 2001) . Permafrost and in general cryosphere degradation might play a role for the growing number of slope failures at high elevation that has been documented since the beginning of the 21st century (Chiarle and Mortara, 2008; Stoffel et al., 2014) . However, the exact role of climate parameters and their influence on the preparation and initiation of slope fail-R. Paranunzio et al.: Rockfalls at high-elevation in the Italian Alps ure remains poorly understood. While many studies focus on rainfall-induced landslides, which have been performed for different geographic settings and elevation ranges (Guzzetti et al., 2008; Brunetti et al., 2015) , the link between landslide occurrence and temperature, in combination or not with precipitation, has been little explored.
Only recently, following the summer 2003 heatwave in Europe, the role of temperature in the occurrence of slope failures has been considered thoughtfully (Gruber et al., 2004; Huggel et al., 2010) . Authors have speculated on possible relationships between changes of the mean air temperature and an increased activity of slope failures or have explored links between extreme air temperature events and rockfall occurrence (Allen and Huggel, 2013) . Paranunzio et al. (2015) proposed a method to investigate the possible relationships between the different climate variables and the triggering of slope failures and tested their method on different types of slope instabilities occurred in the Western Italian Alps. This method proved to be able to discriminate slope failures caused by climate factors and to point out the climate anomaly (or anomalies) that may be responsible for their occurrence.
In this paper, we use an advanced version of the method proposed by Paranunzio et al. (2015) to analyse a catalogue of 41 rock-slope failures occurred from 1997 to 2013 at high elevation in the Italian Alps in the absence of an evident rainfall, seismic, or anthropic triggers.
Our focus is on temperature, which plays an important role in cryosphere dynamics. Thus, in this work, we concentrate on those events occurred without an evident precipitation trigger. The aim is to verify the hypothesis that climate warming can be deemed responsible for increased slope instability in recent years, highlighting the role of temperature, in association or not with precipitation.
Our catalogue includes rockfalls and rock avalanches, with volume in the range 10 2 -10 6 m 3 (hereinafter, "rockfall" is used to refer to both rockfalls and rock avalanches). Our purpose is to provide a statistically based analysis of the main climate variables in the period preceding the rockfalls, aimed to detect anomalous values that can be deemed responsible for slope failure. We focus first on daily climate variables, including air temperature, the variation in the air temperature, and precipitation (liquid and solid). We then perform a bivariate analysis that includes the climate anomalies identified in the previous step and the spatiotemporal characteristics of the rockfalls in the catalogue (including elevation, aspect, volume, and season of occurrence). Finally, we discuss the results in a context of climate warming, speculating on the possible causes of rockfall occurrence.
Study area
We focus on the Italian side of the European Alps. The Italian Alps extend for about 1200 km and cover 5200 km 2 , 27.3 % of the European Alps. The tectonic units of the European Alps results in four parts: Helvetic, Penninic, Eastern, and Southern Alpine. Western Alps tend to be more compressed than the eastern sector due to the collision between the African and European plates. As a consequence, the western sector hosts the highest peaks, while the eastern sector has the greatest diameter. The Periadriatic Fault divides the Southern Alpine from the other three sectors. Permian volcanic rocks and Mesozoic sediments (limestones, dolomites, and volcano-detritic facies) overlap the crystalline basement. The Dolomites relief, dominated by mountain ridges up to 3400 m a.s.l., is mainly composed by Mesozoic sediments. The Western Italian Alps are mainly characterized by Penninic nappes; here, limestones, gneiss, and granites predominate (Fitzsimons and Veit, 2001) .
Glaciers on the Italian flank of the Alps are located mainly in the western and central regions. From the Little Ice Age (LIA) to 2000s, glaciers on the Alpine relief suffered a reduction of almost 50 % (Zemp et al., 2006 ) with a significant peak on the western Italian side .
According to the Alpine Permafrost Index Map, which shows a qualitative index describing how likely permafrost is to exist in the European Alps (Boeckli et al., 2012) , 13 rockfalls occurred where permafrost is expected in nearly all conditions, while 18 occurred in areas where we expect permafrost only in cold (7) and favourable conditions (11). From studies carried out in the European Alps, permafrost on shaded slopes is present above 2500 m, whereas on S-facing slopes it is found above 3500 m (Fischer et al., 2012; Gruber et al., 2004) . Climate in the European Alps depends on the complex interaction between orography and the general circulation of the atmosphere (Beniston, 2006) . As a result, the Italian Alps show a high variability in the spatial distribution of temperature and precipitation, at regional and local scales (Auer et al., 2007; Brunetti et al., 2009) . Referring to the regional scale, the climate regimes of the Western and Eastern Italian Alps differ significantly.
In relation to the 30-year climate normals , the total annual precipitation that occurs in mountain areas of the Western and Eastern Italian Alps is about 850 and 1050 mm, respectively. Minimum (maximum) annual temperature is, respectively, −3 (5 • C) in the Western and −1 (8 • C) in the Eastern Italian Alps (Esposito et al., 2014) . These temperatures refer to areal values, extrapolated using known observations recorded from the weather stations located in the area of interest. (Fig. 1) . More specifically, the rockfalls concentrate in four mountain areas, including (i) the Mont Blanc Massif (4808 m a.s.l.), (ii) the Matterhorn Peak (4478 m a.s.l.), (iii) the Monte Rosa Massif (4637 m a.s.l.), and (iv) the Dolomites (maximum elevation: 3348 m a.s.l., Marmolada mountain group).
We constructed the catalogue consulting different sources, including national and local newspapers, journal articles, technical reports, and CNR IRPI archives (Fig. 2) . For most of the events (25) information on the slope failures was obtained in the framework of a national project aimed to collect information on slope failures in the period from 2000 and 2013 (Brunetti et al., 2015) . Information on the magnitude is available for 26 rockfalls (63 %), which range in volume between 10 2 and 2 × 10 6 m 3 (Table 1 ). The information on the volume comes from different sources; thus it is inhomogeneous for accuracy and level of detail. This is crucial, given the hankering for estimating rockfalls magnitude. In most cases, we do not know how volumes have been estimated. Nonetheless, a prevalence of large volume events, i.e. above or equal to 10 4 m 3 , is detected in the western while small events, i.e. below 10 4 m 3 , prevail in the eastern sector (respectively 8 out of 14 and 8 of 12 events with available magnitude data). All the events were located geographically using Google Earth. To select the events listed in the catalogue, we considered the availability of accurate information on the location and the time of occurrence of the failure as well as the availability of a long-term record of climate data covering the date of the event.
The sample size that we used for this work is relatively limited. This is due in part to the fact that the landslides that we are looking at, i.e. rockfalls occurring at high elevation and not triggered by rainfall, earthquakes, or human activities, are only a small subset of all landslides occurring in the Italian Alps (see e.g. Stoffel et al., 2014; Brunetti et al., 2015) . In addition, the acquisition of information about slope failures in remote areas such as high mountains is often difficult. Moreover, we are aware of the fact that our dataset may include inhomogeneities. Small-volume events are usually reported only if they caused some relevant damage and, for this reason, they are probably underrepresented in the dataset. Summer events are documented more easily than those occurring in the other seasons. Many of the documented rockfalls occurred in the most famous mountain ranges (Mont-Blanc, Monte Rosa, Dolomites), and this is due in part to the high frequentation and to increased media attention in these mountains.
Climate data
We considered climate data obtained from 87 meteorological stations pertaining to different networks in the Italian Alps, including networks managed by the Regional Environmental Protection Agencies (ARPA) in Piemonte, Lombardia and Veneto regions, the Centro Funzionale of the Regione Autonoma Valle d'Aosta, the Hydrographic Office of the Provincia Autonoma di Bolzano, and Meteotrentino, in the Provincia Autonoma di Trento. We used different types of climate data, including (i) mean, minimum, and maximum daily air temperature and (ii) daily cumulated precipitation. In the Italian Alps, meteorological stations located above 1500 m a.s.l. are rare, and many of them were installed only recently. Therefore, climate records in high-mountain areas are limited and have a short duration in the study area. The limited geographical and temporal distribution of the climate information is the main constraint for the analysis of the climate conditions associated with the occurrence of slope failures at high elevation in the Italian Alps. For this reason, the first requirement for the selection of the meteorological stations for our analyses was the availability of a climate record covering the date of the failure and 90 days before it. We then considered only meteorological stations with a climate record exceeding 10 years. Since the elevation of the weather station is as important as its distance from the detachment area, weather stations have been selected in order to be close to it in terms of altitude and planimetric distance. In the end, we used climate data from a total of 27 meteorological stations (Table 2) ; we checked the quality of all the climate data, to identify and remove possible erroneous values (WMO, 2011) .
Method
For our work, we exploited the method proposed by Paranunzio et al. (2015) , which consists in a bottom-up statistical method for the identification of possible anomalous values of one or more climate variables (V ) on the occasion of slope instability events. The idea behind the method is to compare the climate conditions in the period preceding the failure to the climate conditions typical for the area where the failure has occurred. Eventual outliers of the climate variables prior to the occurrence of a slope failure may be considered related to (and possibly responsible for) the preparation and/or the initiation of the slope instability. The method is illustrated in Paranunzio et al. (2015) : here we give a synthetic description of the main steps of the method, with special attention to the variations and improvements introduced in this work. Please note that, hereinafter, the term "date" is used to refer to the Table 1 . Main characteristics of the rockfalls and rock avalanches considered in this inventory. Events are listed in chronological order. Lithology information is based on the Geological Survey geoportal (ISPRA, Italian National Institute for Environmental Protection and Research, http://sgi.isprambiente.it/GMV2/index.html) on a scale of 1 : 100000 and on further research paper and reports. Types of failure: rockfall (RF) and rock avalanche (RA). Wherever available, references have been reported. Cited references are Barla et al., 2000 [a] , Deline et al., 2011 [b] , Turconi et al., 2010 [c] , Fischer et al., 2012 [d] , Tamburini et al., 2013 [e] , Fischer et al., 2013 [f] , Sosio et al., 2008 [g] , Chiarle et al., 2014 [h], ARPA, 2009 , , Deline et al., 2013 [m] , Noetzli et al., 2006 [n] , Viero et al., 2013 [m] . The climate variables V to be considered for statistical analysis were selected, including the air temperature T , the variation in the air temperature T (i.e. the difference in the air temperature between the day of the failure and the previous day(s)), and precipitation R. We analysed the mean air temperatures T mean as in Paranunzio et al. (2015) , and we also considered the minimum (T min ) and the maximum (T max ) air temperatures to obtain a more comprehensive picture of air temperature conditions before the slope failure.
-V is a time-aggregated variable, and the aggregation time must be decided. In this work, we aggregated the temperature and precipitation measurements at the daily, weekly, monthly, and quarterly scale. In other words, we calculated the average of the daily values for T mean , T max , T min , and the cumulated values of R for 1, 7, 30, and 90 days before the date/day of failure, including the date/day of failure. With regard to T , we considered time delays of 1, 3, and 6 days, i.e. the difference in temperature between the date/day of the failure and the previous 1, 3, and 6 days. As an example, if the failure occurred on 15 May, T 1 will be the difference in daily air temperature between 15 and 14 May, T 3 will be the difference in daily air temperature between 15 and 12 May, and T 6 will be the difference in daily air temperature between 15 and 9 May.
-The value of V for the date of the failure was then compared with a reference sample including n values, measured at the same reference meteorological station(s): we considered that a sample to be adequate for such a comparison if n ≥ 10. In the ordered sample, V (i) is the ith value, i = 1. . .n. When selecting the most suitable reference sample, we need to consider the seasonality of the climate variable. In our study area, seasonality is particularly important for the air temperature T , and we thus compared the temperature recorded before the rockfall event with the temperature of a reference sample that included the same period. As an example, if a rockfall occurring at a given site on 15 September 2014, when we consider the average air temperature (T ) in the week before the failure (i.e. the average value of T from 9 to 15 September 2014), the reference sample will include all temperature data aggregated at the weekly scale for the same period of the year, i.e. the average value of T in the period from 9 to 15 September for each year in the available historical record for the same reference meteorological station. For precipitation (R) and the variation in the daily air temperature ( T ), the reference sample is extended to include data registered in the 90-day period centred on the day of the failure (e.g. if the failure occurred on 22 November, we consider data in the previous and following 45 days, i.e from 8 October to 6 January). This procedure allows obtaining a larger reference sample and thus increases the robustness of the obtained results. This is particularly important for R, since precipitation is an intermittent process and not all years in the record necessarily have an R value recorded for the period of interest. For our analysis, we used the climate data recorded at the reference stations, and we did not transpose (extrapolate) the temperature or precipitation measurements from the meteorological station to the location (geographical position and elevation) of the detachment zone of the rockfall. In fact, the application of a constant lapse rate would merely entail a translation of all values, without affecting the estimate of the probability associated with V .
-Finally, the non-exceedance probability P (V ) for the climate variable V is calculated, where
We hypothesise that variables with an associated P (V ) ≤ α/2 (negative anomaly) or P (V ) ≥ 1 −α/2 (positive anomaly) can be considered relevant factors for the preparation/initiation of rockfalls. The choice of the significance level α is a matter of finding the best compromise between the necessity to reduce the probability to incur in a type I error (the probability to reject the null hypothesis given that is true) and a type II error (the failure to reject a false null hypothesis). In this case, the null hypothesis could be formalised as "the variable V did not influence the rockfall triggering". Given that the former probability increases with increasing significance levels, while the latter decreases and considering that in the present case, in our opinion, type I error is less impacting that type I error, we decided to increase the significance level to 0.2. Thus, in this way, we perform a standard 10 % significance test on each of the tails of the distribution (negative or positive anomalies).
In addition to these analyses, for this work we performed a bivariate analysis to take into account additional factors that, in combination with climate anomalies, can help understanding the processes leading to slope failure. Here we give a synthetic description of the main steps of the procedure. To describe the spatial and temporal distribution of the rockfalls listed in the inventory, we considered the following factors: (i) season of occurrence, (ii) mean elevation of the detachment zone, (iii) probability of permafrost occurrence, and (iv) magnitude of the event.
-The temporal distribution of the events was analysed considering the season of occurrence. Rockfall events were divided in four seasonal classes, i.e. spring, summer, autumn, and winter. In relation to the elevation of the detachment zones, the events were divided into three classes, i.e. 1500-2400, 2400-3300, and 3300-4200 m a.s.l. Rockfall volumes were ranked in two classes: rockfalls in the range 10 2 -10 4 m 3 were classified as small events, and rockfalls in the range 10 4 -10 6 m 3 were considered large events. The probability of permafrost occurrence in the detachment zone was derived from the Alpine Permafrost Index Map (APIM) (Boeckli et al., 2012) . APIM is defined as "a first resource to estimate permafrost conditions at any given location in the European Alps", and it represents a static snapshot of potential permafrost distribution. In rock, the maximal uncertainty in the elevation of the lower permafrost limit is estimated to be ±360 m. In this map, the likelihood of permafrost occurrence is classified in three classes: (i) permafrost "in nearly all conditions", (ii) "mostly in cold conditions", and (iii) "only in very favourable conditions", corresponding to a decreasing probability of permafrost occurrence. We have added the class "no permafrost" and we divided into four classes rockfall events with regard to the probability of permafrost occurrence in the detachment zone.
-Climate anomalies were grouped into five classes: (i) short-term (ST) temperature anomaly, i.e. positive and negative temperature anomaly at the daily and/or weekly scale; (ii) long-term (LT) temperature anomaly, i.e. positive and negative temperature anomaly at the monthly and/or quarterly scale; (iii) widespread (WT) temperature anomaly, i.e. temperature anomaly dis-tributed from the daily to the quarterly temporal range; (iv) precipitation anomaly (RT), i.e. precipitation anomaly from the weekly to the quarterly scale; and (v) no climate (NO) anomaly detected.
-A joint assessment of frequency distribution of climate anomalies in relation to spatiotemporal characteristics of rockfall events was performed.
Results

Statistical analysis of climate variables
Results of the analysis of the climate variables considered for this work are listed in Table 3 . From this table, one can see that 34 (83 %) of 41 rockfalls considered in this work were associated with air temperature anomalies. For six rockfalls, a precipitation anomaly was detected, usually in combination with a temperature anomaly. The Brenva rockfall of 18 January 1997 is the only event in our catalogue that was associated solely to a precipitation anomaly. In six cases, the climate variables revealed no anomaly. Temperature anomalies associated with rockfall occurrence were more frequently hot (53 %) than cold (35 %). In a few cases, both warm and cold temperature anomalies, at different temporal scales, were detected (12 %). ST temperature anomalies predominate (50 % of case studies) over LT anomalies (15 %), but in many cases WT anomalies were detected (35 %).
Of the six rockfall events associated with a precipitation anomaly, three events were associated only to a longterm precipitation anomaly, and three events were associated with precipitation anomalies both at the weekly and at the monthly/quarterly scale.
Regarding the regional distribution of our case studies, we notice that four of the six events with no detected anomaly occurred in the Eastern Italian Alps. In the Western Italian Alps, 11 out of 19 rockfall events (58 %) were associated with warm temperature anomalies (in the short-term and/or long-term range), whereas in the Eastern Italian Alps only nine out of 21 events (43 %) were associated with warm temperature anomalies. Conversely, only five out of 19 rockfalls (26 %) were associated with cold temperature anomalies in the Western Italian Alps, and eleven out of 21 events (52 %) in the Eastern Italian Alps. Finally, four of the six rockfall events associated with a precipitation anomaly were located in the Western Italian Alps.
Spatial and temporal distribution of rockfalls
The main characteristics of the spatial and temporal distributions of the considered events are listed in Table 1 and  in Table A1 in the Appendix.. Looking at the elevation of the detachment areas, we note that the events are evenly distributed among all elevation classes. As regards the season of occurrence, the summer events predominate and occurred mostly at elevation higher than 2400 m. All the spring events occurring at lower elevations, with the only exception of the Belvedere rockfall in April 2007. Both spring and summer events are equally distributed in the western and eastern sectors. Autumn events occurred mainly in the elevation range 2400-3300 m, and all have occurred in the Eastern Alps except for the Punta Tre Amici rockfall on September 2010. Winter rockfalls are the less numerous group, they occurred all between mid-December and mid-January, and most of them are located in the western sector of the study area.
While analysing the seasonal distribution of the events according to their volume, consider that information on the detached volume was available only for 26 rockfalls out of 41 (63 %). This is because the selected events often occurred in remote areas and caused no damage. It is likely that most of the processes for which we do not have this type of information are small-volume events (> 10 4 m 3 ). Therefore, the number of small events is probably underestimated. Most of the small-volume events occurred during the summer and none in the winter. Conversely, the large-magnitude events show a quite homogeneous seasonal distribution. It is likely that the seasonal distribution of small events is influenced by the wider frequentation of mountain areas during the summer, which causes a higher probability of events and/or reporting. Finally, if we consider rockfall volumes vs. elevation, we notice that small-volume events concentrate in the lower-and intermediate-elevation classes, while large rockfalls occurred mainly above 2400 m a.s.l. The Val Formazza event of April 2009 is the only large event documented in the lower-elevation class. If we analyse the case studies according to the probability of permafrost occurrence in the detachment zone, we get an information similar to that provided by the terrain elevation: small-volume events occurred in non-permafrost areas or where permafrost is expected only in favourable conditions, while larger events mainly concentrate in areas where permafrost is expected in nearly all conditions.
Climate anomalies and spatiotemporal distribution of rockfalls
Results of the bivariate statistical analysis are shown in Fig. 3 . The climate anomalies are grouped in the five types described in Sect. 4. Note that case studies showing both R and T anomalies were counted only once, in the RT group. Results shown in Fig. 3a highlight that half of the spring and autumn events are associated with a ST anomaly. Summer events occurred mainly in the presence of ST or WT anomalies. ST anomalies are both warm and cold, while WT anomalies are always warm. Conversely, LT anomalies, which were found only on occasion of summer events, are cold and are at the quarterly range. Winter events are associated with ST (Sass Maor, December 2011) or WT (Rocciamelone II, December 2006) anomalies and/or with long- Table 3 . Estimation of the non-exceedance probability P (V ) associated with the variable V , where V may be temperature (T ), precipitation (R), or temperature variation between the day of the failure and the days before ( T ), and V is the correspondent value recorded when the failure occurred. The aggregation range is reported; i.e. daily range (d), weekly range (7d), monthly range (30d), and quarterly range (90d) for T and R, while T refers to the previous day (−1d), 3 days (−3d), and 6 days (−6d) before failure. Probability values related to T and T are reported in each row referring to the mean, maximum and minimum temperature, in this order. The symbols ">" and "<" have been used when the values have been extrapolated. "NA" refers to no available data. The symbol "/" has been used when no precipitation have been recorded. Variables characterized by P (V ) ≤ α/2 or P (V ) ≥ 1 −α/2 (here α = 0.2) are, respectively, in bold italic and bold (for R, we only report P (V ) ≥ 1 −α/2). ST is short-term temperature anomaly; LT is long-term temperature anomaly; WT is widespread temperature anomaly; R is precipitation anomaly (at the weekly range or longer) without or in association to temperature anomalies; NO indicates no anomaly. Warm T anomalies are highlighted with a striped overlay.
term R anomalies (Brenva, January 1997; Crammont, December 2008) .
Considering to the elevation of the rockfall detachment zone (Fig. 3b) , low-elevation failures occurred mainly in combination with ST anomalies. Events occurred in the midrange class (2400-3300 m a.s.l.) are homogeneously distributed among all types of anomaly. However, they are also the most numerous group of events for which no anomaly was detected (four out of six events). Most of the events that occurring at the highest elevations are associated with ST or WT anomalies, with warm anomalies that significantly outweigh cold ones. Interestingly, none of the failures that occurred in the highest range of elevation is exclusively associated with long-term T anomalies or with no anomaly.
With regard to the magnitude of the events (Fig. 3c) , there is no strong indication of a preferential distribution of small and large events among the different climate anomalies, even though small events are more numerous in the ST group, while large events are quite evenly distributed among ST, WT, and RT groups.
As for the probability of occurrence of permafrost conditions in the detachment zone, Fig. 3d shows that eight events associated with WT anomalies occurred in areas where permafrost occurrence is likely. Conversely, in non-permafrost areas events mainly concentrate across ST anomalies.
Focusing on the type of climate anomaly, we can summarise the results illustrated in Fig. 3 as follows. ST anomalies (both warm and cold) are preferentially associated with small-volume failures, occurring in any season at lower elevations (where no permafrost is expected). Only a few events are associated uniquely with LT anomalies, which are always cold and at the quarterly range, and occurred during the summer. These events are located in the lower or medium range of elevation, where permafrost is absent or present only in cold conditions. WT anomalies (mainly of the warm type) are associated in particular to summer events, occurring at high elevation (in particular in the highest altitudes, where permafrost is present in all conditions) and that involve large volumes of rock. RT anomalies are associated with failures occurring in almost any season, of both small and large magnitude, mainly in the medium range of elevation, in variable permafrost conditions. Case studies associated with NO anomaly are mainly reported during the summer, at low or medium elevations.
Discussion
In this work, we used a modified version of the statistical method proposed by Paranunzio et al. (2015) , which can be easily applied to diverse climate and geographical settings and to any type of natural instability. This method provides a first screening of the climate parameters that might have contributed to slope failure occurrence. In this light, the most relevant outcomes of our analyses on a sample of 41 recent rockfalls in the Italian Alps can be synthesised as follows:
i. In 85 % of our case studies, one (or more) climate anomaly was identified in association with rockfall occurrence.
ii. Most of the rockfall events were associated with a temperature anomaly (34 cases out of 41). In most cases (30 out of 34) it was a short-term temperature anomaly, occasionally (12 cases) combined with a long-term temperature anomaly.
iii. Surprisingly, temperature anomalies associated with rockfall occurrence were positive and/or negative, with only a slight prevalence of the positive anomalies.
iv. Only six rockfalls (15 %) were associated with exceptional precipitations in the medium/long term (i.e. 7-90 days before the failure).
v. Timing and conditions of rockfall initiation differ in relation to the elevation altitude. At lower elevation (1500-2400 m), rockfalls occurred mainly in spring and were mostly associated with negative temperature anomalies. At medium elevation (2400-3300 m), rockfall events concentrated in summer and positive temperature anomalies prevail with the negative anomalies. In this altitudinal range, we find the largest number of events not associated with climate anomaly. Summer events prevail also at the highest elevations (> 3300 m), mostly in association with positive temperature anomalies.
vi. In the Western Alps, rockfalls associated with warm air temperatures predominate, whereas in the Eastern Alps rockfalls are often associated with very cold conditions. At higher altitude (above 3300 m) rockfalls documented since 2003 were mainly associated with positive temperature anomalies. Thus we can suppose that permafrost and cryosphere degradation induced by climate change could have a key role in the initiation of these events. At lower altitudes, the impact of climate change on slope stability, if it exists, must be sought in more complex processes (e.g. change of the snow/rain ratio, increased temperature variability with more frequent cycles of snowfall/snowmelt and of freeze/thaw in the rock slopes). Looking to regional differences, the role of different lithology and topographic settings in the rockfall occurrence has to be considered analysing the results. As can be seen in Table 1, most of the events occurred in gneisses and schists in the western sector, while dolomite is the prevalent lithology in the eastern one. We have to note that we refer to lithology maps at 1 : 100 000 scale and, only when specific studies are available, a better level of detail could be provided. Thus, we had to adopt generalisations that could lead to a certain level of error considering that similar lithologies may be characterized by different geotechnical features (Fischer et al., 2012) . However, this is not the focus of our study, since we concentrated on climate anomalies potentially leading to failure. Nevertheless, a more detailed study on the lithological and geomorphological features could be of help in the understanding of predisposing factors, which could be useful to explore in future studies.
Keeping in mind this point and considering the different elevation of occurrence of the listed rockfalls, we can suppose that slope failure occurrence in the Eastern Alps could be mainly attributed to water pressure increase inside the slopes; it may be related to freezing of water springs along the slopes and/or by repeated cycles of snowfall/snowmelt, especially in autumn. In the Western Alps, instead, slope failures could be ascribable to the build-up of water pressure in the rock masses due to accelerated snowmelt and/or permafrost thaw. The differences may be ascribed to the typical topographic settings of the two sectors as well. In particular, the Western Italian Alps host the highest peaks in the study area (e.g. Mont Blanc, 4810 m; Monte Rosa, 4637 m; Matterhorn 4478 m), where we expect permafrost in all conditions. Peak elevation in the Eastern Alps is much lower (Tofana di Mezzo, 3245 m; Sorapiss, 3205 m; Cima Undici, 3092 m) and permafrost is expected only in cold or favourable conditions. Moreover, previous studies highlight that discontinuous permafrost could be found at different elevations, depending on the direction, i.e. at higher locations (around 3500 m a.s.l.) in southern aspects and at lower locations, from about 2500 m a.s.l., on NE-, N-, NW-, and W-facing slopes (Gruber et al., 2004; Fischer et al., 2012) . This is in agreement with the fact that rockfalls in the Dolomites concentrate mostly on northern aspect (13 out 18 events in the eastern sector with available information on aspect), where permafrost could be found only in cold or favourable conditions. By analysing the type of the detected climate anomaly (or anomalies) in combination with spatiotemporal characteristics of the individual rockfalls, we attempted to provide some possible explanation on the temperature-related processes that may have caused the slope failures. Details on this case-by-case analysis are listed in Table A1 in the Appendix, below we give general comments:
i. Permafrost thawing, necessarily related to a long-term (or wide-spread) positive temperature anomaly, seems to contribute to slope failure only at the highest elevations (> 3300 m), and only as a predisposing factor. Our findings are in agreement with previous studies which pointed out that climatic variations over long-term period could destabilise greater depths of the rock mass (Gruber and Haeberli, 2007; Fischer et al., 2012) . The linkage between processes at high-elevation sites and permafrost degradation has already been highlighted by several authors, who have reconstructed and described the events included in our catalogue, e.g. Matterhorn events and Belvedere and Punta Tre Amici events .
ii. Positive ST anomalies may have contributed to rockfall triggering in multiple ways. In spring and early summer, they may have increased the snow cover melting (Cardinali et al., 2000; Saez et al., 2013) . In summer, they may have enhanced the ongoing process of active-layer thickening (Gruber et al., 2004; Gruber and Haeberli, 2007; Harris et al., 2009) . In autumn, warm temperatures may have caused melting of an early snowfall or precipitation to fall as rain rather than as snow. In particular, infiltration of water into the bedrock fractures due to rainfall or particularly when near-surface ice/snow is available for melt (because of rain-on-snow process or high temperatures melting early snowfall) may reduce the shear strength of the rock mass potentially leading to the failure Allen and Huggel, 2013) .
iii. More complex is the interpretation of the role of the positive ST and WT anomalies that are usually associated with winter events. In these cases, it is likely that temperature, though higher than the average, was well below 0 • C at the time of failure.
iv. Negative ST anomalies may have been responsible for rockfall triggering by freezing the water springs along the slope, thus causing the blockage of groundwater flow and the build-up of water pressure in the rock masses leading to slope failure (Govi et al., 1993; Fischer et al., 2013; McSaveney and Massey, 2013) .
v. Small-volume events are supposed to be more influenced by near-surface dynamics, related to a faster response to climatic variables variations. However, largevolume events involve greater depths, as a consequence of complex and gradual processes, mainly linked to longer-term climatic anomalies (Allen and Huggel, 2013) .
In order to properly consider the outcomes of this study, some important constraints of our work have to be kept in mind. Our method may not have detected all possible climate anomalies associated with the onset of the slope failures. To refine the results, or to use the method for different purposes or in different geographic settings, the method can be composed and/or integrated with further variables and analysis, e.g. considering different temporal aggregations scales.
Our method is not an operational tool for landslide (rockfall) forecasting; i.e. it does not provide thresholds for rockfall initiation. In order to do so, it would need to be further validated on a larger dataset and with a false positive analysis, i.e. the analysis of the number of times that a climate anomaly was detected and no slope instability occurred. However, this validation could prove difficult for high-elevation areas, where slope failures are only seldom reported. Our method is instead intended as a tool for assessing the possible role of climate parameters in slope failure occurrence. We are aware that the number of rockfalls included in our catalogue is limited from a statistical point of view. In this light, since our main requirements while collecting data for our study were the knowledge of the failure date and of the (at least indicative) location of the detachment zone, together with the availability of climate records covering the failure date, only part of the rockfall events that we collected could be used for this work. Moreover, we have to keep in mind that inhomogeneities related to data acquisition timing and relevance of the event exist (e.g. summer events are more documented due to tourism increase in summer months as well as large-volume events). Finally, many news come from newspapers and may contain inaccuracies, which are not always simple to identify and connect.
However, we point out that only a few inventories of this type are available in the literature, and their size and systematic nature are comparable to that of our dataset (Noetzli et al., 2003; Ravanel et al., 2010; Allen et al., 2011; Fischer et al., 2012; Allen and Huggel, 2013) . We have concentrated on those events that, based on the available documentation, occurred in the absence of evident rainfall, in order to assess if temperature (and climate warming) could be a key factor at high-elevation sites, where the cryosphere plays a major role in geomorphological dynamics, including slope failures. Data collected in the inventories are the result of years of documentation, field surveys, and remote sensing. It is unlikely that the number of events listed in the catalogue will increase substantially in the next few years, considering the remoteness and the low frequentation of high mountains, unless new techniques will become available to support this type of studies (e.g. Manconi et al., 2016) . The straightest way to overcome these difficulties would be the combination of datasets from different mountain areas of the world. This approach would give more strength and robustness to the statistical analysis, even if one will always inevitably cope with small numbers of case studies, compared to other types of processes or other geographic settings. Moreover, merging catalogues from different sources would require that the collection of geologic and climate data be done according to common standards. Gridded data could be of help in overcoming inconsistencies in the lack of climate data, but the spatial and temporal resolution of the dataset has to be considered, since usually they include data with a large geographic extension and on a long term. Certainly, the creation of shared dataset at European scale would be a crucial and ex-citing point to be addressed in the future, but it has to be done through the direct involvement of the scientists who worked on such data and not simply combining different inventories. This is not the case at the moment, despite a few attempts in this direction conducted in the framework of international projects (e.g. Deline et al., 2007) .
Conclusions
The statistical method used in this work proved to be a valuable tool to discriminate whether, and which, climate variables may have contributed to rockfall initiation at high elevation in recent years. The schematic nature and the simplicity of the method are, in our view, also its main strength, as the method can be applied to a wide range of climate parameters, to any process of instability, and in any geographical context. In this paper, we focus on the time of occurrence of rockfalls (i.e. "when") rather than on the spatial characterisation of the failure area (i.e. "where"). This is not a case-by-case study, and thus the interpretation of failure mechanisms and/or the geological/structural characterisation of the detachment areas go beyond the purposes of this work. We rather aim to catch a possible climatic signal at different timescales, which could be related to rockfall triggering.
Our results show that, in absence of a clear rainfall trigger, temperature is a key factor controlling rockfall occurrence in the Italian Alps. The considerable number of events associated with cold anomalies would suggest that the role of global warming is not so evident, but it offers interesting insights in the study of the linkage between climate variables and landslide initiation. Our study also demonstrates that the type of temperature anomaly, and thus how temperature controlled rockfall occurrence, was very different from case to case. Warm temperatures could enhance permafrost thaw and snowmelt at higher altitudes or cause melting of early snowfall at lower elevation. Cold temperature anomalies may cause the blockage of groundwater flow and the build-up of high water pressures inside the rock mass. Some interesting insights could be made on the spatial distribution of the anomalies: rockfalls in the Eastern Alps are mainly related to cold temperature anomalies, while in the Western Alps slope failures are mainly associated with warm temperature anomalies.
In conclusion, the approach used in this study allowed to define the climate signature of the considered slope failures. Our paper represents only a preliminary work in this direction and suggests an approach that can help discriminating those processes that may be somehow related with climate change, from those that appear unrelated. A bottom-up assessment of the role of climate variables in the development of a set of slope failure events, as we did in this work, is an essential step towards a characterisation and quantification of the impacts of climate change on slope instability in mountain areas and towards a definition of hazard scenarios under the present climate trend.
Data availability
For further information regarding the data used in this paper, please contact the authors directly. (Barla et al., 2000) .
Several shear discontinuities and tension cracks have been observed in the rock mass, forming a sliding surface in the bedrock (Barla et al., 2000) . Exceptional precipitation in the months preceding the event may have caused the onset of high water pressure in the rock joints. Frost penetration inside the slope during the winter may have been responsible for further groundwater pressure increase, leading finally to failure.
2
Matterhorn I WT+ S H S A Ice has been observed in the detachment area .
Permafrost thaw . .
Permafrost thaw .
According to Huggel et al. (2010) , even if air temperature at the niche must have been well below 0 • C in the days preceding the rockfall, the intense solar radiation might have caused snow and ice melting. Besides the triggering factor, the predisposing conditions for this failure relate to the rapid evolution undergone by the eastern face of the Monte Rosa massif since the late 90s: in particular, this rockfall occurred 2 years after a huge icefall that detached just below this rockfall niche .
10
Tré-la-Tête RT+ S H L A Ice has been observed in the detachment zone .
Exceptional precipitation at the quarterly scale may have caused the onset of high water pressure in the rock slope. The sudden increase of T max in the days (1-3) preceding the event may have caused the melting of an early snowfall, triggering slope failure. relate the occurrence of rockfalls to permafrost degradation in a fractured rock mass, so favouring the percolation of snowmelt along joints. .
Freezing of water springs along the slope, blocking the seepage of water from the permafrost thaw through the rock mass: the buildup of high water pressure may have caused the collapse of the rock mass.
12 Crammont RT+ W M L F Snow was present .
No proposed explanation about the event trigger. Deline et al. (2013) relate the occurrence of this rockfall to permafrost degradation, based on the presence of seepage water in the scar after the collapse, in spite of negative air temperatures. . 
